Abstract-Manufacturing is a major driving force and an important pillar for national economic development .It is an important source to create national income. Currently the low level of logistics industry development significantly restricted prosperity and development of manufacturing, and affected the overall competitiveness of the supply chain. The paper firstly explains the relevant research about industrial linkage and coordination degree, and creatively forms development paths of industry linkage between manufacturing and logistics. Then, the paper takes the development situation of the manufacturing and the logistics industry during the period of 2000 to 2008 in China. It builds an evaluation model about coordination of manufacturing and logistics industry linkage and analyzes the changes of coordination degree between manufacturing and logistics. The research results show that manufacturing is positively related to logistics industry. But their coordination degree is in the critical state of coordination and disharmony. In the economic restructuring, making efforts to promote linkage development has more significance for enhancing the competitiveness of industries in China.
I. INTRODUCTION
Since the 21st century, manufacturing industry in China can be considered as the rapid development stage, and the manufacturing industry has started into advanced course. These own many characteristics, such as having the knowledge, intensive in information and technology, output with high added value, low consumption of resources, environmental pollution and so on. Even though, it has many constraints. Especially in the new supply chain management, manufacturing enterprises are increasingly faced with pressures, for example, lower costs, shorted delivery time, improving product quality and serve.
The current logistics model of manufacturing and the low level of development in logistics industry significantly restricted prosperity and development of manufacturing, and affected the overall strength of the supply chain.
Logistics in manufacturing is an important part of the logistics industry. It is the key to enhancing the core competitiveness of manufacturing industries. It is also the base demand for logistics development [1] . According the survey, from raw materials to finished products, general product processing time does not exceed 10%. And 90% of the time is spent in storage, transport, handling, packaging, distribution and other logistics sectors. Promoting the linkage development of manufacturing and logistics industry is not only an important way to adjust industrial structure and transform economic growth, but also the common requirements and the urgent desire to manufacturing and logistics companies [2] .
II. LITERATURE REVIEW

A. Industry Linkage
Currently, the term of industry linkage is widely used in China, but related connotations have not been defined. Rui Nie [3] proposed the linkage industries both the industry and the linkage. Industries are the set or system interacted formed by economic organization and activities with same features. Linkage refers to a number of associated things with "contact" and "interaction". When the one makes a movement or change, the others follow. Based on industry association, he defined industrial linkage as some industry collaborative activities, which are launched in the industrial chain links in order to reduce transaction costs and reduce business risk between the same or different enterprises. Lan Ling [4] considered the industry linkage as the main form of regional interaction, and economic organizations with similar characteristics integrated into the economic cooperation organization or economic group based on the institutional framework and regulatory mechanism. Its purpose is to achieve complementary and coordinated development during regional industries, optimize the regional industrial structure, upgrade the industry level, and enhance the competitiveness of regional industries.
B. Correlation
Currently researches on the correlation between the two industry linkages mainly are reflected in the followings:
Based on related analysis on the number of large enterprises patents and profits, Baizhou Li [5] applied statistics software to make Granger tests for them. The results showed that the number of invention patents had positive impact on corporate profits .He also calculated out that profits upgraded the corresponding 0.5615% when the number of invention patents increased by 1%.
Starting from the evidence, Hongqiong Zhu [6] made a solution to this problem from tax revenue and total economic output. He did regression analysis, structure decomposition, and systematic analysis on each factor affecting the revenue growth and economic growth, in order to overcome the total lack, and arrived at quantitative and more powerful findings.
While measuring information development index of regional information development level and economic growth index of regional economic growth level, Yukai Shao, Huanchen Wang and Saixing Zeng [7] used the latest statistical data to analyze their correlation and found that China's economic growth and information development showed strong regional imbalance. The information development had a more regional imbalance. With the region's economic growth, information development showed strong correlation.
III. DEVELOPING PATHS OF INDUSTRY LINKAGE
At present, China is in transition mode of economic development, analysis of development path of linkage between logistics and manufacturing, exploring the continuous and stable development of the industry and promoting the process of new industrialization have important practical significance and practical value. Based on some studies, this section divides the development path into five stages, including cells, the division of labor, interaction, integration and linkage, and eventually receives that two industry's linkage development is the future trend of industrial development.
A. Industrial Cell
Cells are the basic unit of life activities. Most of the family business stem from early small workshop, which is like a single cell and the basis for industrial production and growth. Although smaller, it is independent that can be described as small and complete.
With the deepening impact on the industrial revolution, manufacturing has achieved an unprecedented development. Once unable to transit to adapt the new changing economic form, cell-oriented enterprises are more vulnerable to face bankruptcy.
B. The Division of Labor
Adam Smith, a British classical economics pedigree, was the first one to systematically discuss the causes of division. As early as 200 years ago, Adam Smith proposed that the division of labor aroused from the need for transactions and trading capacity, which will affect the development of the division of labor in his book. Marx pointed out that natural division of labor and the growth of social productivity led to commodity exchange, which further led to specialized commodity production and social division of labor. All of those driving force is the behind interests [8] . Jingdong Huo [9] did the induction on the industrial division of labor and pointed out that the transaction costs was the direct cause of separation in manufacturing and logistics industry. When the logistics cost was higher than the cost of acquisition, the business will implement logistics outsourcing. In this demand stimulus, the logistics industry has produced.
C. Interaction
The performance to interaction is interacting, interdependence and common development between logistics and manufacturing [10] . With the expansion of the manufacturing sector, the demand for the logistics industry increased rapidly, that will improve the productivity of the manufacturing. The other hand is also fit. Moreover, with economic development, they rely on a deeper level each other. Payne noted that in our special institutional transformation environment, logistics and manufacturing have been involved in highly relevant and additional stage [11] .
D. Integration
As development and wide application of information and communication technology, services and manufacturing increasingly blurred boundaries and had emerging integration. Porter made the Convergence of the Theory in 2001, that new economy and old economy increasingly integrated, and IT companies and traditional business's boundaries trended to disappear [12] .
E. Industrial Linkage
In recent years, manufacturing logistics has rapid development, but many problems to be solved, which mainly due to lack of communication and convergence between manufacturing and logistics industry. Manufacturers do not trust logistics services capabilities, and logistics companies do not understand the real needs of manufacturers. Thus, to achieve industry interaction and to enhance the exchange of the two industries is not only conducive to the development of manufacturing and logistics industry, but also to help improve the competitiveness of the industry chain.
IV. DEVELOPMENT SITUATION OF MANUFACTURING AND LOGISTICS INDUSTRY IN CHINA
Although the scope of industries is wider, the channels to grasping China's manufacturing statistical data are few. In this paper, the industrial output value is instead of manufacturing sector (MGDP). The Statistics Bureau of China has not yet regarded the logistics industry as an independent industry, so in this paper, output value of tertiary industry will take place of production value of the logistics industry (PESR).
A. Analysis of MGDP and PESR
From the two growth trends of Fig.1 China was also affected, so that the economic situation was worrying and manufacturing and logistics industry had a significant decline. 
V. CASE ANALYSIS ON CORRELATION OF MANUFACTURING AND LOGISTICS INDUSTRIES
A. Analysis of the Correlation between Variables by EVIEWS • OLS Regression Analysis
The paper selects MGDP on behalf of the level of manufacturing industry and PSER on behalf of the logistics industry development, units both are 100 million Yuan. Selected sample interval is from 2000 to 2008, and the data source is the China Statistical Yearbook published in 2009 Analysis of the data relies on application of Eviews3.1.
Since taking the natural logarithm of the data does not alter the integration relationship between variables and can linear the trend between the variables. To some extent, it can also be possible to eliminate time-series heteroscedasticity, so the paper takes the natural logarithm of MGDP (1) and (2), and heteroscedasticity and autocorrelation were processed, the final results are shown in table Ⅰ. indicated that at this stage, when one percentage point increases in added value of logistics, added value of manufacturing will increase 1.083865 percent. It can be seen that during the period of 2000-2008, the role of manufacturing to the growth in the logistics industry is obvious. Similarly, manufacturing also has a positive role in stimulating and promoting the growth of the logistics industry.
•
To test whether a false return is exited, it is necessary to check the stationary of time series data. If the mean and variance of a random time series are constant, and any covariance of two periods only rely on their distance or the lag time, rather than relying on the calculating the actual time of covariance, we call it stable. In economic field, a lot of time series observations are the nonstationary series, and stability is in an important position in economic modeling. Therefore, it is necessary to check the stationary of time series data. The methods of Stationary test comprise the unit root test and diagram test. As there is significant growth trend in GDP's time series, this paper adopts ADF to conduct unit root test on Based on the above, researching on the correlation between manufacturing and logistics had false return by EVIEWS software. It has some differences from desired results, but it is normal to produce this result. At first, it was because of the small sample used in this paper. Secondly, the reason was that domestic GDP was influenced by many economic factors, in most cases, it grew sustained over time. The results showed that: the correlation coefficient of the variable X for a total profit of the manufacturing (billion) and variable Y for cargo turnover of logistics industry (million tons / km) is 0.989, and it is significant in the 0.01 significance level. This can be learned in two ways: the first is the "**" in the right shoulder of correlation coefficient for 0.989, the other is that significance probability (Sig.) of the bilateral test in the second line is less than 0.01. And the significance level of the correlation coefficient is 0.000, less than 0.01 significantly. Thus, the total profits of manufacturing and cargo turnover of logistics industry is related.
VI. EVALUATION MODEL OF COORDINATION DEGREE
A. Index Selection
Based on the actual situation and indicators system, comprehensiveness, independence, and so on, this paper determines the index system of coordination degree, as table Ⅲ.
It is necessary to be stated that these indicators are based on China Statistical Yearbook (2009) and collected corresponding statistics between 2000 and 2008. Data on manufacturing systems mainly is aimed at industrial enterprises above the scale. At the same time, the development of logistics industry indirectly is assessed by transport-related indicators. In addition, the selection of this indicator will be corrected and improved in the future.
B. Calculation of Coordination Degree
• Methods Coordination degree is a quantitative indicator to measure coordination level among the state system or elements. Studies about the degree of coordination have four main categories: coupled coordination degree model, entropy change equation, interval-valued judgments method and grey relational model [13] .
Coupled coordination degree model can couple parties' properties to evaluate the harmony level in different stages among systems [14] . Entropy equation can be used to describe the law that the isolation system evolves non-equilibrium to equilibrium state [15] . Interval-valued judgments method is to establish mathematical models to determine the system whether is coordinated or not. Grey model can calculate the correlation between each indicator of one system and each indicator of another system for, and calculate a major stress factor of the impact. It is superior to other methods [16] . To this end, this paper constructed grey model to research coordination degree of manufacturing and logistics.
• Calculation Procedure Firstly, in order to eliminate indicators' dimensional relationship between the original data, it makes normalized data processing before carrying out correlation analysis. In other words, it uses SPSS software's principal component analysis on data for standardization, so that data is comparable.
Only through standardization of data, that it is comparable. The general standard is adopted standardized Z , that is mean 0, variance 1.
Secondly, on the basis of standardized, calculating correlation coefficient. 
Where ρ is standardized coefficient, the general value is 0. 
On the basis of the connection matrix, respectively seek their mean by rows or columns. According to the average size, the most important factors affecting manufacturing and logistics industry each other can be selected.
Fourthly, define coordination degree. In order to determine the size of coordination degree between the two systems from the overall, it can on the basis of equation (3), further define the coordination degree [17] . The equation is:
VII. CASE STUDY
A. Data Standardization
According to China Statistical Yearbook (2009), it achieves the corresponding data of indicators. Then, using SPSS11.5 to standardize the above data for Z .
B. Correlation Matrix
According to the equation ( coordinating role is strong [18] .
Based on evaluation standards of coordination degree, the correlation between the individual indicators can be calculated. The minimum is 0.3407 and the maximum is 1.0000. Coordination degree is mostly in three areas of middle, stronger and strong. On the basis of correlation matrix, it can calculate the correlation with the logistics industry index and manufacturing index by line and column. The association of indicators of Manufacturing and Logistics is more evenly, and the correlation coefficient is 0.6197～0.7142. The coordinating role is in the stronger situation, in which industrial output value is associated with the logistics industry in the strongest level for 0.7142.
As to the level of manufacturing indexes associated with the logistics industry, the correlation coefficient is 0.4049~0.8680, and the coordinating intensity is of inequality. The coordinating role of freight and manufacturing is the strongest for 0.8680. The specific circumstances of manufacturing associated with logistics each other is shown in Fig.5 : indicators of manufacturing and Logistics, 9 showed strong association, 10 showed stronger association, 12 showed moderate correlation, and only five showed weak correlation. The number of occurrences of the strong, stronger, medium and weak respectively covered percentage of the total 36 was: 25.00%, 27.78%, 33.33%, 13.89%.
C. The Change of Coordination Degree between
Manufacturing and Logistics According to equation (5), the coordination degree curve of manufacturing and logistics since 2000, is shown in Fig.6 .
The Fig.6 shows the changes in the coordination of two systems. In the whole, the coordination degree fluctuates between 0.6251 and 0. Overall, from Chinese manufacturing and logistics the change of degree coordination between the two system during 2000 to 2008, we can see that the coordination degree reach the highest point for 0.7542 at the stronger stage. But it is far from full coordination, namely that the coordinated development of the two industries is far from ideal.
VIII. CONCLUSIONS
OLS using EVIEWS showed that in the sample period, added value of manufacturing and logistics not only has a positive relationship, but also when one percentage point increases in added value of logistics, added value of manufacturing will increase 1.083865 percent. Similarly, manufacturing also has a positive role in stimulating and promoting the growth of the logistics industry. But, research on the correlation between manufacturing and logistics existed false return, heteroscedasticity and so on, that may influence the reliability of results.
Seen from the above, manufacturing is positively related to logistics industry, and the coordination of the two industries is more closely, but the coordination degree is at most about 0.66, in the critical state of coordination and disharmony. In the economic restructuring, making efforts to promote linkage development has far-reaching significance for enhancing the competitiveness of China's industries.
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